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The smallest known DNA transposases are those
from the IS200/IS605 family. Here we show how the
interplay of protein and DNA activates TnpA, the
Helicobacter pylori IS608 transposase, for catalysis.
First, transposon end binding causes a conforma-
tional change that aligns catalytically important pro-
tein residues within the active site. Subsequent pre-
cise cleavage at the left and right ends, the steps
that liberate the transposon from its donor site,
does not involve a site-specific DNA-binding domain.
Rather, cleavage site recognition occurs by comple-
mentary base pairingwith a TnpA-bound subterminal
transposon DNA segment. Thus, the enzyme active
site is constructed from elements of both protein
and DNA, reminiscent of the interdependence of pro-
tein and RNA in the ribosome. Our structural results
explain why the transposon ends are asymmetric
and how the transposon selects a target site for inte-
gration, and they allow us to propose a molecular
model for the entire transposition reaction.
INTRODUCTION
DNA transposition is a ubiquitous phenomenon occurring in all
kingdoms of life during which discrete segments of DNA called
transposons move from one genomic location to another. In
both eukaryotes and prokaryotes, DNA transposition has been
a significant part of evolution. Many eukaryotic genomes are lit-
tered with transposons or their inactive remnants (Lander et al.,
2001), primarily scattered between genes. In bacteria, transpos-
able elements can carry antibiotic resistance genes and, when
combined with conjugation, are major drivers of broad genome
remodeling and the emergence of antibiotic resistant strains.
The discovery and engineering of DNA transposons active in ver-
tebrate cells (Miskey et al., 2005) have led to their use in identify-208 Cell 132, 208–220, January 25, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.ing oncogenes and tumor suppressors and characterizing genes
of unknown function, through their ability to disrupt genes or reg-
ulatory regions. They also have exciting potential as gene deliv-
ery systems for gene therapy applications.
A variety of structurally and mechanistically distinct transpo-
sase enzymes have evolved to carry out transposition by several
different pathways (Curcio & Derbyshire, 2003). In all cases,
these enzymes possess a nuclease activity that allows them to
cleave DNA in order to excise transposon DNA which is subse-
quently spliced it into a new location. Depending on the system
(Dyda et al., 1994; Grindley et al., 2006), different types of nucle-
ophiles can be used by transposases to cleave DNA by attacking
a phosphorus atom of a backbone phosphate group: water, gen-
erally activated by enzyme-bound metal ions; a hydroxyl group
at the 50 or 30 end of a DNA strand; or a hydroxyl-group bearing
amino acid in the active site of the transposase itself, such as
serine or tyrosine. When a catalytic serine or tyrosine is used,
the enzyme becomes attached to DNA through a covalent phos-
phoserine or phosphotyrosine bond.
One group of transposases that use catalytic tyrosines con-
sists of the Y1 transposases (Ronning et al., 2005). These are
members of a vast superfamily of nucleases characterized by
a conserved His-hydrophobic-His (HUH) motif (Koonin & Ilyina,
1993) that provides two ligands to a divalent metal ion cofactor.
HUH nucleases always cut a DNA strand with a polarity resulting
in a 50 phosphotyrosine linkage and a free 30 OH group. In con-
trast to many HUH superfamily members, which are monomeric
and have two catalytic tyrosines, Y1 transposases have only one
catalytic tyrosine and form obligatory dimers (Ronning et al.,
2005; Lee et al., 2006).
We have recently determined the structure of a Y1 transpo-
sase from the insertion sequence IS608 (Ronning et al., 2005),
originally identified in Helicobacter pylori (Kersulyte et al., 2002),
a bacterium that causes gastric inflammation leading to ulcers
and occasionally to stomach cancer. ISs are the simplest auton-
omous transposable elements. While they tend to be short (<2.5
kb) and carry only those genes needed for transposition, if
placed flanking a DNA segment, many are able to mobilize the
intervening genes (Mahillon and Chandler, 1998). In addition to
Figure 1. IS608 Transposition
(A) Alignment (adapted from Kersulyte et al. [2002]) of the termini and flanking sequences of IS608 elements fromHelicobacter pylori. The strain is indicated on the
left; all the work reported here was done with IS608 from PeCan2A (top line). Flanking DNA is in black, bases of the left end (LE) are shown in red and orange, and
bases of the right end (RE) are shown in shades of blue. Boxed sequences underlined with inverted arrows delineate the imperfect palindromes (IP) at each end.
The bases are numbered such that, at each end, the cleavage site is between base1 and base+1 where bases 50 of the cleavage site are negative and those
30 are positive.
(B) Model of single-stranded transposition from Guynet et al. (2008). Intermediates in the reaction are a circular transposon junction and a precisely sealed donor
backbone.dispersing antibiotic resistance genes, IS transposition can indi-
rectly lead to antibiotic-resistant bacterial strains. For example,
a metronidazole-resistant strain of H. pylori has arisen because
the nitroreductase gene needed for prodrug activation has
been disrupted by an IS605-related transposition event (De-
bets-Ossenkopp et al., 1999).
ISs can be classified into groups or families based on the gen-
eral features of their DNA sequences and associated transpo-
sases (http://www-is.biotoul.fr). A particularly interesting familyconsists of the IS200/IS605 elements (Kersulyte et al., 2002),
which do not have inverted sequences at their ends characteristic
of many prokaryotic and eukaryotic transposons. Rather, imper-
fect palindromic (IP) sequences are located close to the transpo-
son ends (Figure 1A). In the case of one family member IS608, the
left end (LE) and right end (RE) have almost identical IP sequences
that form DNA stem loop structures (Ronning et al., 2005). Intrigu-
ingly, these IPs are asymmetrically located: the IP at RE (IPRE) is
closer to the RE cleavage site at the transposon end than the IP atCell 132, 208–220, January 25, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 209
LE (IPLE) is to the LE cleavage site, and the nucleotide sequences
between the IPs and the cleavage sites at the two ends are unre-
lated (Figure 1A). Among IS608 copies from different H. pylori
strains, the sequence between IPRE and the RE cleavage site is
completely conserved, whereas it is variable between IPLE and
the LE cleavage site.
Another curious feature of IS200/IS605 family members is that,
unlike many DNA transposons, which integrate essentially ran-
domly, they always insert just 30 of a specific four or five nucleo-
tide (nt) sequence. The form of IS608 that is inserted is an excised
circular intermediate (also known as a transposon junction) (Fig-
ure 1B) in which the RE is linked directly to the LE (Guynet et al.,
2008). Upon excision, IS608 precisely reseals the gap left behind
in the donor DNA, and insertion occurs without target site dupli-
cations (Ton-Hoang et al., 2005). Thus, these seamless reactions
proceed without loss or gain of nucleotides or the need for host
cell DNA repair factors.
All IS608 cleavage and rejoining steps are carried out by a sin-
gle 155 amino acid transposase, TnpA (Guynet et al., 2008). In
the TnpA dimer, there are two active sites, assembled in trans,
in which the tyrosine nucleophile of one monomer is near the
HUH motif of the other. TnpA recognizes and cleaves only the
top strand of each transposon end (Ton-Hoang et al., 2005), re-
sulting in yet another level of asymmetry: due to the conserved
polarity of cleavage, after nucleophilic attack by the active site
tyrosine on the phosphodiester backbone of DNA at LE, TnpA
is covalently linked to the transposon 50 end, whereas cleavage
Figure 2. Conformational Change Induced
in TnpA by a Four Nucleotide Extension of
the IP
(A) Active site of TnpA bound to the RE22 hairpin
(shown in blue). The two monomers of the TnpA di-
mer are colored green and orange. In this inactive
conformation, the nucleophilic Y127 of one mono-
mer is hydrogen bonded to Ser110 of the other.
(B) The same region of TnpA when bound to LE26
(shown in red and yellow) in which the IP is ex-
tended by 4 nt in the 50 direction. Base A+18 has
displaced Y127. Note that in the hairpin regions,
LE and RE differ only by one T at the tip. The con-
formational change also necessarily shifts the res-
idues that follow helix aD; we are only able to trace
these in one of the monomers in the TnpA/LE26
structure.
at RE results in the attachment of TnpA to
flanking donor DNA (Figure 1B).
We have previously shown how TnpA
recognizes and pairs its transposon
ends (Ronning et al., 2005), a necessary
prelude to the cycle of coordinated DNA
strand cleavage and rejoining steps that
constitute transposition. Here, based on
five different crystal structures of com-
plexes between TnpA and various IS608
LE and RE sequences, and associated
biochemical experiments, we describe
the entire transposition cycle—activation
of TnpA upon end binding, recognition of the cleavage sites at
the very edges of the transposon, and target site selection—
and the absolute dependence of these steps on the inherent
asymmetry of the transposon ends.
RESULTS
TnpA Complexes with the LE26 DNA Hairpin
We have previously described the crystal structures of TnpA
alone and complexed with a 22-mer hairpin (RE22) representing
IPRE (Figure 2A; Ronning et al., 2005). While these were informa-
tive, in both structures, the catalytic tyrosine, Y127, was tucked
away from the HUH motif and hydrogen-bonded to S110, where
it could not act as a nucleophile. As there are several crystal struc-
tures of HUH nucleases with fully assembled active sites (Guasch
et al., 2003; Larkin et al., 2005), it was clear that a conformational
change was required. The other puzzling aspect of active site as-
sembly was how the catalytically required metal ion would bind.
In other HUH nuclease crystal structures, the metal cofactor
(Mg2+ or Mn2+) is coordinated by three protein ligands: the two
HUH histidines and either a third histidine or a glutamate, de-
pending on the nuclease. Neither of our structures suggested
an obvious candidate for the third metal ion ligand.
To shed light on these issues, we crystallized TnpA with a series
of longer DNA substrates that contained the IPs and extended to-
ward the transposon ends. (In our base-numbering convention
[Figure 1], the cleavage site at each transposon end is between210 Cell 132, 208–220, January 25, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
base1 and base +1. Base numbers increase with distance from
the cleavage site with negative numbers on the 50 side of each
cleavage site. Nucleotides [nt] flanking LE are italicized, and the
last four nt on RE are in bold.) We first cocrystallized and solved
the 2.1 A˚ resolution structure of TnpA complexed with a 26-mer
hairpin DNA (LE26) representing IPLE with a 4 nt 5
0 extension (Ta-
ble S1 and Figure 2B). In the TnpA/LE26 complex, IPLE binds pre-
cisely as seen for IPRE. The only difference between IPLE and IPRE,
an extra T in the LE hairpin loop, is turned toward the solvent and
does not contact TnpA. However, as a consequence of adding
4 nt in the direction of the transposon end, there has been a major
conformational change affecting both TnpA monomers in which
helix aD carrying Y127 has swung across the face of the b sheet
to adopt a completely new location (Movie S1 and Figure 2). The
pivot point for the movement is around two residues, G117 and
G118, in the loop immediately preceding helix aD (Figure S1).
As a result of the helix movement, the nucleophilic -OH group
of Y127 shifts 12 A˚ to a position now consistent with active site
arrangements of other HUH nucleases.
The element of LE26 that appears to drive the conformational
change in helix aD is base A+18 in the 4 nt 50 extension. In the
TnpA/LE26 complex, the previously observed hydrogen bond
between Y127 and S110 has been disrupted, and the space
that had been occupied by Y127 in the TnpA/RE22 structure is
now occupied by A+18 (Figure 2). The new hydrogen bond be-
tween A+18 and S110 is the only additional base-specific inter-
action that TnpA makes with LE26 when compared with RE22.
The ability of A+18 to evict helix aD from its previous location
is due in part to the dearth of interactions between helix aD
and the rest of TnpA. In the TnpA/RE22 complex, helix aD is
held in place by only one hydrogen bond and some scattered
van der Waals contacts between hydrophobic groups. As a result
of the intrusion of base A+18 in the TnpA/LE26 complex, the hy-
droxyl group of Y127 is no longer hydrogen bonded to anything
and thus is ready to attack the scissile phosphate.
Another residue of interest located on helix aD is Q131, which is
highly conservedamong IS200 transposasesandwhose mutation
to alanine dramatically reduces transposition in vivo (Figure S2).
As a consequence of the conformational change in helix aD,
Q131 is now close to the HUH histidines, where it appears appro-
priately placed to complete the divalent metal ion binding site. To
test this, we soaked preformed TnpA/LE26 crystals overnight in
buffer containing 5 mM MnCl2 (Table S1). The anomalous differ-
ence Fourier electron density calculated from data measured on
these crystals in the neighborhood of the active site indeed shows
Mn2+ coordinated by H64, H66, and Q131 (Figure S2).
We also compared the metal ion binding affinity of TnpA/RE22
and TnpA/LE26 complexes using isothermal titration calorime-
try. The experiments were performed with Mn2+, as our previous
experience with an HUH nuclease suggested that Mn2+ might
bind with higher affinity than Mg2+(Hickman et al., 2002). As
shown in Figure S2, TnpA/RE22 has no detectable affinity for
Mn2+, whereas the divalent metal ion is clearly bound by TnpA/
LE26. Consistent with the role of Q131 as the crucial third metal
ion ligand, we cannot detect Mn2+ binding by the TnpA(Q131A)/
LE26 complex. Taken together, these data indicate that the 4 nt
50 extension of LE26 relative to RE22 causes a rearrangement in
TnpA leading to active site assembly in which Y127 and the thirdmetal ion ligand are simultaneously transported to where they
are needed for catalysis.
Cleavage Activity of TnpA Is Dependent
on the 4 nt 50 Extension of the IPs
Our observation that a short 50 extension of IPLE causes a confor-
mational change in TnpA that appears to assemble the active site
led us to ask if, in the LE26-bound form, TnpA was competent for
catalysis. We have previously shown that TnpA cleaves 70- and
80-mer ssDNA RE and LE substrates, which span the IPs and the
cleavage sites (Ronning et al., 2005; Ton-Hoang et al., 2005). To
investigate the effect of adding the 4 nt to IP sequences, we
modified the cleavage reaction by providing the IPs and the
cleavage sites on separate oligonucleotides. TnpA was first
bound to oligonucleotides containing the IP sequences, with or
without the 4 nt 50 extensions, and substrates that spanned the
cleavage sites from bases 4 to +4 were then added. Upon
cleavage, TnpA forms a phosphotyrosine link to the 4 nt on the
50 phosphate at the break (Ronning et al., 2005; Ton-Hoang
et al., 2005), and the resulting covalent complexes can be de-
tected by SDS-PAGE on the basis of the increase in the molecular
weight of TnpA.
As shown in Figure 5A, on both LE (lanes 5 and 6) and RE (lanes
3 and 4), formation of covalent complexes between TnpA and the
cleavage substrates is dependent on the 4 nt 50 extension. This is
consistent with the crucial role of the additional nucleotides in in-
ducing active site assembly. Furthermore, cleavage is dependent
on the ‘‘correct’’ combination of LE and RE oligonucleotides:
when IPLE with the 4 nt 5
0 extension was mixed with the RE cleav-
age substrate (lane 9), or IPRE with the 4 nt 5
0 extension was mixed
with the LE cleavage substrate (lane 11), covalent complexes
were not detected. This indicates that TnpA is able to differentiate
between the LE and RE cleavage sites in a manner that depends
on the particular IP bound.
RE31 and RE35 Complexes
To address how the transposon ends reach the TnpA active
sites, we determined the 2.9 A˚ resolution structure of TnpA co-
crystallized with a RE 31-mer (RE31) that contains IPRE and the
10 nt in the 30 direction reaching the end of the transposon (Table
S1). In marked contrast to the effect seen on LE where extending
the IP sequence toward the LE cleavage site leads to TnpA acti-
vation, in the TnpA/RE31 complex, each TnpA monomer is in the
inactive conformation. Although IPRE is bound as seen in the
TnpA/RE22 complex, the nucleotides 30 of IPRE protrude out
into solvent and become completely disordered after a few res-
idues (Figure S3).
We therefore extended RE31 by adding 4 nt in the 50 direction.
Cocrystals of TnpA bound to RE35 diffracted to 2.4 A˚ resolution
(Table S1), and the structure revealed two important differences
when compared to that of TnpA/RE31 (Figures 3A, 3B, and S3).
First, the active site has been assembled: helix aD has undergone
the conformational change seen in the TnpA/LE26 complex and
Mn2+ that was included in the crystallization buffer is bound. Sec-
ond,allRE35nucleotides are orderedand the conformation issuch
that its 30 end, the last nt of RE, is now located in the active site.
In the TnpA/RE35 complex, RE35 resembles a distorted letter
‘‘C’’ in which IPRE is bound on one side of TnpA, and the 4 nt 5
0Cell 132, 208–220, January 25, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 211
Figure 3. The IS608 Right End Is Directed into the TnpA Active Site by Internal DNA Interactions, Not by Protein-DNA Recognition
(A) Overall view of theTnpA/RE35 structure.
(B) Close-up of the active site showing the base pairs between the four bases at the RE of IS608 (TCAA) and bases 50 of IPRE (GAAT) from base G-35 to T-32, in
light blue. The gray sphere is bound Mn2+.
(C) Two base triplets (top) are central to the RE35 conformation (shown in two orthogonal views in the middle and bottom panels).extension and the 10 nt that lead to the cleavage site both curl
around the protein surface into the active site of the same mono-
mer on the opposite face (Figure 3C). Furthermore, there are
specific base-pairing interactions between the 4 nt 50 extension
of the IPRE and 3 nt at the 3
0 end of the transposon that direct the
terminal 30 OH group, whose oxygen would be part of the scissile
phosphate, into the active site (Figure 3B). The resulting arrange-
ment of active site elements resembles the cocrystal structure of
TraI, an HUH protein, bound to ssDNA that spans the F plasmid
nic site in which the scissile phosphate was captured in the
active site (Larkin et al., 2005).
A second important role of the 4 nt 50 extension of IPRE is now
clear: the last 4 nt of the transposon RE, TCAA, that immediately
precede the cleavage site are held in place by a set of Watson-
Crick base pairs with the 50 extension of IPRE (Figure 3C). The
base pairs (A-1:T-32, C-3:G-35, and T-4:A-34) do not match212 Cell 132, 208–220, January 25, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.up linearly in the transposon sequence, and the resulting twisted
structure was unexpected. One base of the 50 extension, A-33,
recapitulates the role of A+18 in the TnpA/LE26 complex in
that it has displaced Y127 during the transition from the inactive
to the active conformation and is now tucked into the pocket
previously occupied by Y127.
Another surprising aspect of the way in which the 30 end of the
transposon is brought into the active site is that two base pairs,
C-3:G-35 and T-4:A-34, are, in fact, part of base triplets (Figures
3C and S4). G-9, G-35, and C-3 form a G-G$C triplet, which is
stacked on the A-A$T triplet formed by A-10, A-34, and T-4. Al-
though base triples have been frequently observed in RNA struc-
tures, to our knowledge, this is the first time DNA base triplets
have been observed bound to a protein in a biologically relevant
context. An interesting question is whether RE folds by itself to
achieve the observed configuration or it is induced by TnpA.
Figure 4. Ternary Complex of TnpA Bound to LE26 and the LE Donor Flank Echoes RE Recognition
(A) Overall view of the TnpA/LE26/D6 structure. On the left is a schematic of the oligonucleotides used where the dotted line indicates the break between LE26 and
the donor flank, D6 (in black). The red arrow indicates the LE cleavage site.
(B) Close-up of the active site showing that, although the mode of interaction resembles the TnpA/RE35 structure, the specific bases differ.The LE Ternary Complex
Attempts to cocrystallize TnpA with longer LE sequences that
extend 50 from IPLE to the LE cleavage site have thus far been
unsuccessful, due to the poor biophysical properties of these
complexes. However, the observation that IS608 always inte-
grates precisely 30 of TTAC led us to explore the possibility
that this sequence might somehow be recognized by TnpA. Al-
though short TTAC-containing oligonucleotides do not bind to
TnpA on their own, they do so in the presence of LE26 (data
not shown), and we obtained crystals of TnpA bound to LE26
and the 6-mer TATTAC (denoted D6) that diffracted to 1.9 A˚
resolution (Table S1).
In the ternary LE complex, we observe the TTAC bases of D6 in
the same position and orientation as the TCAA bases at the very
end of RE35 in the TnpA/RE35 complex. The TTAC tetranucleo-
tide is located in the active site, where it is held in place by the
4 nt 50 extension of IPLE (Figure 4). In this case, base pairs occur
between A+16:T-3, A+17:T-4, and G+19:C-1 (Figure 4B). These
orient the scissile phosphate (whose position can be inferred
from the terminal 30 OH group of D6) for nucleophilic attack by
Y127. The overall DNA conformation is very similar to that seen
in TnpA/RE35, except that the nucleotides between the cleav-
age site and LE26 are missing; the analogous regions of theTnpA/LE26/D6 and TnpA/RE35 complexes are virtually super-
imposable.
The observation that the LE ternary complex structurally ech-
oes the TnpA/RE35 complex is explained by the conserved polar-
ity of the cleavage reactions. Although the interactions are similar
on both ends, the flanking TTAC sequence recognized by the 4 nt
50 extension of IPLE differs from the transposon 30 end TCAA se-
quence that is recognized by the IPRE 5
0 extension. The key is that
the compensating changes to retain Watson-Crick base pairing
are present in the 50 extensions of the IPs.
In the TnpA/LE26/D6 complex, helix aD appears in yet another
inactive position away from the active site. We suspect this is
a crystallization artifact, as the activated position of helix aD is
blocked by a crystal lattice contact, and we know that, in solu-
tion, helix aD is able to adopt the activated conformation in LE
ternary complexes as TnpA prebound to LE26 can cleave an
8-mer that spans the cleavage site (Figure 5A). The previously
seen inactive conformation (Ronning et al., 2005) is also unavail-
able as base A+18 of LE26 occupies the pocket where Y127 sits
in uncomplexed TnpA and in the TnpA/RE22 and TnpA/RE31
complexes. Finally, the relevance of the observed position of he-
lix aD in the TnpA/LE26/D6 complex is suspect as any extension
of D6 in the 30 direction (i.e., uncleaved LE) would immediately beCell 132, 208–220, January 25, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 213
Figure 5. Transposon End Cleavage Can Be Redirected
(A) SDS-PAGE gel showing the results of cleavage assays. Upon cleavage of an 8-mer that spans the LE and RE cleavage sites, TnpA (green oval) becomes
covalently attached to 4 nt and can be resolved from unmodified TnpA. TnpA cleaves LE and RE cleavage substrates (cs) only when the appropriate 50 extension
is added to IP sequences. No covalent complex is formed with the Y127F active site mutant.
(B) Modification of cleavage specificity. Shown are the results of LE cleavage assays using LE26 and LEcs and two variants.in steric conflict with helix aD. This variability in the position of he-
lix aD adds to the body of data that suggests it is a mobile struc-
tural element that tends to wander (Figure S5).
We note that the TnpA/LE26/D6 structure represents not only
how TnpA recognizes its LE cleavage site but also how a TTAC-
containing target site is captured. Since the circular transposon
intermediate that can be integrated into target DNA, a transposon
junction (Guynet et al., 2008), contains the LE26 sequence but
not the LE TTAC flank (Figure 1B), TnpA bound to the transposon
junction is capable of binding (and subsequently cleaving) a
TTAC-containing target. Therefore, recognition of TTAC of the
target and of the LE flank is identical.
Changing Cleavage Specificity
The recognition of the integration target DNA sequence by pro-
tein-bound transposon DNA, rather than by TnpA directly, raises
the obvious possibility that TnpA-catalyzed insertions might
readily be retargeted to other tetranucleotide sequences. This
seems possible in principle, as three of the four nucleotides in
the 50 extensions of the IPs do not appear to play any role beyond
recognizing TTAC on LE or TCAA on RE. Thus, their replacement
should not impede transposition.
To test the potential for redirecting, we changed either two or
three of the nucleotides in the 50 extension of IPLE and introduced214 Cell 132, 208–220, January 25, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.the compensating base-pairing partners in 8-mer cleavage sub-
strates (which represent both the LE cleavage site and the target
site). In the variant 50 extensions, A+18 was retained, as its role is
to displace Y127 from its inactive location, and it is not involved
in DNA recognition. As shown in Figure 5B for two variant target
sites, the cleavage specificity of TnpA can indeed be effectively
changed, and we are in the process of examining transposon re-
targeting in vivo.
Substrate Cleavage and Junction Formation
by Active Site Mutants of TnpA
All our crystal structures of TnpA show the dimer in a trans-
active site configuration in which Y127 of one monomer is close
to the HUH motif of the other. To confirm that this shared active
site arrangement is used during catalysis, we performed several
types of in vitro assays, which recapitulate biochemical steps
of IS608 transposition (Guynet et al., 2008) using mixtures of
single active site mutant versions of TnpA. We reasoned that
if the shared active site arrangement is indeed used, mixing an
inactive Y127F mutant with an inactive H64A mutant should
result in measurable activity, as any heterodimers would have
one active site that combines the H64A and Y127F mutations
yet the other would have the HUH motif and Y127 intact
(Figure 6A).
Figure 6. Mixed Mutant Dimers Suggest Transposon End Cleavage Is In trans and Resolution Is In cis
(A) Results of RE cleavage assays using mixed active site point mutants. The radiolabeled oligonucleotide is detected.
(B) RE cleavage and donor backbone formation by mixed active site mutants was assessed by mixing a RE cleavage substrate (56-mer) with a LE flank (40-mer).
The product of RE cleavage is a 6-mer, and the 46-mer is the sealed donor backbone that forms between the LE flank and the RE cleavage product.
(C) Transposon junction formation by mixed active site mutants was assessed by mixing a LE cleavage substrate (100-mer, which is cleaved to yield a 60-mer
transposon LE) with a precleaved transposon RE (45-mer). The transposon junction is formed by the WT protein (lane 7) but not by mixed active site mutants
(lane 9).
(D) LE cleavage is catalyzed by mixed active site mutants (lane 3), but not by the single point mutants (lanes 4 and 5).Figure 6A shows the results of RE cleavage experiments in
which a 56-mer RE substrate that includes six flanking nucleo-
tides is incubated with wild-type TnpA, single active site point
mutants, or mixed active site mutants. As expected (Ronning
et al., 2005), no covalent products are observed with the H64A,
H66A, or Y127F mutants (lanes 3–5). However, when the Y127A
and H64A or H66A mutants are mixed, a covalent complex be-
tween TnpA and the 6-mer cleavage product can be detected
(lanes 6 and 7), suggesting that a catalytically competent trans-
active site has assembled. The 6-mer product can also be directly
detected after digestion with proteinase K. As shown in Figure 6B,in control experiments with the 56-mer RE cleavage substrate,
wild-type TnpA generates the 6-mer product, whereas the Y127F
and H64A mutants do not (lane 1 in first three panels). However,
mixing these mutants results in the cleavage of the RE substrate
to generate the 6-mer (fourth panel, lane 1), consistent with a
trans-active site configuration.
One of the hallmarks of IS608 transposition is that, upon trans-
poson excision, the donor backbone is precisely sealed (Fig-
ure 1B). To determine whether mixed mutant dimers can gener-
ate sealed donor backbones, the 56-mer RE cleavage substrate
with six flanking nucleotides was mixed with a 40-mer LECell 132, 208–220, January 25, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 215
backbone (i.e., 40 nt of flanking sequence ending with TTAC-30)
in the presence of LE26. The LE donor substrate is necessarily
precleaved since, in the mixed mutant dimers, only one active
site is functional; LE26 is also required because the 50 extension
of its IP is needed to localize the TTAC of the LE donor substrate
in the active site. As shown in Figure 6B, wild-type TnpA cova-
lently joins the 40-mer LE donor substrate to the 6-mer product
of RE cleavage to produce a 46-mer sealed donor backbone
(panel 1, lane 4), but no such product is observed with the mixed
mutant dimers (panel 4, lane 4).
Another reaction that occurs during IS608 transposition is the
formation of a circular intermediate (Figure 1B) in which RE is
linked directly to LE (Ton-Hoang et al., 2005). To test whether
mixed mutant dimers can form such transposon junctions, we
mixed a precleaved 45-mer RE substrate that ends in TCAA-30,
representing the product of RE cleavage on the transposon
side, with a 100-mer LE cleavage substrate that contains 60 nt
of LE flanked by 40 nt (Figure 6C). Wild-type TnpA (lane 7) pro-
duces 105-mer junctions by catalyzing the attack of the RE 30
OH of TCAA on the LE 50 phosphotyrosine linkage that is formed
upon LE cleavage. While mixed mutant dimers can cleave LE
(Figure 6D, lane 3), junctions cannot be detected (Figure 6C,
lane 9).
These observations show that, while mixed mutant dimers can
cleave both LE and RE, a result consistent with a trans-active site
arrangement for cleavage, they cannot form sealed donor back-
bones or transposon junctions. This suggests that the mixed mu-
tant dimers are deficient in the resolution steps of transposition,
as they are unable to resolve phosphotyrosine intermediates to
form the appropriately joined products.
DISCUSSION
The overwhelming body of evidence indicates that IS608 trans-
poses using ssDNA (Kersulyte et al., 2002; Ton-Hoang et al.,
2005; Ronning et al., 2005), and we have recently shown that
ssDNA LE and RE oligonucleotides are readily cleaved, form
transposon junctions and sealed donor backbones, and inte-
grate preformed transposon junctions into target DNA in the
presence of TnpA (Guynet et al., 2008). With our structural results
demonstrating how TnpA is activated and how it recognizes
the transposon ends and its cleavage sites, together with the ob-
servation that helix aD is a mobile structural unit, we propose the
following model for IS608 transposition (Figure 7 and Movie S2):
Transposition starts with TnpA locating and pairing the trans-
poson ends by binding to the hairpins formed by the top strand
LE and RE IPs (Figure 7A). IPLE and IPRE differ by only one base in
the hairpin loop, and our structures of the TnpA dimer bound to
two identical DNA molecules most likely reliably reflect features
of TnpA bound to one IPLE and one IPRE. Binding the transposon
IPs induces the conformational change seen in the TnpA/LE26
complex, during which helix aD moves into the activated position
thereby assembling the active site.
Divalent metal ion binding to the assembled active site local-
izes and polarizes the scissile phosphate, preparing it for nucle-
ophilic attack by Y127 (Hickman et al., 2002; Larkin et al., 2005).
On LE, upon cleavage (Figure 7B), Y127 becomes covalently
linked to the 50 end of the transposon, while the 30 end of flanking216 Cell 132, 208–220, January 25, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.donor remains bound through base-base interactions between
its TTAC and the 4 nt just 50 of IPLE (as in the TnpA/LE26/D6 com-
plex). We have no evidence that the 15 transposon nt between
this 50 extension and the 50 end of the transposon interact with
TnpA, consistent with their variability among different IS608 iso-
lates (Kersulyte et al., 2002).
On RE, cleavage results in a 50 phosphotyrosine linkage be-
tween Y127 and the flanking donor DNA, while the 30 end of the
transposon stays bound through base-pairing interactions be-
tween the terminalTCAA tetranucleotide and the 4 nt 50 extension
of IPRE (as in the TnpA/RE35 complex) (Figure 7B). The entire RE
(represented by RE35) is ordered, and its DNA conformation is
stabilized by internal hydrogen bonds, consistent with its com-
plete sequence conservation.
The subsequent formation of the transposition intermediates,
a transposon junction and the sealed donor backbone, would
arise straightforwardly if the twoaD helices now trade places, piv-
oting on G117 and G118 and bringing the covalently linked DNA
strands with them (Figure 7C and Movie S2). This model requires
the 30 OH groups to remain in their ‘‘active sites of origin’’ to act as
the nucleophiles to resolve the swapped phosphotyrosine link-
ages. This immobility seems likely as our structures of both LE
and the RE complexes suggest that 30 ends would remain bound
as long as the IPs with their 4 nt 50 extensions are present.
By this mechanism, in one active site of the dimer, a sealed do-
nor backbone would be generated by nucleophilic attack by the
stationary LE donor flanking 30 OH (TTAC-OH) on the swapped
RE donor flank 50 phosphotyrosine linkage. In the other active
site, attack by the resident RE 30 OH (TCAA-OH) on the 50 phos-
photyrosine linkage of the swapped transposon LE would result
in a transposon junction. This proposed reaction scheme is sup-
ported by the three previously unexplainable aspects of asym-
metry seen at the transposon ends: (1) the tolerance of sequence
variability at LE but not at RE; (2) the cleavage polarities that dic-
tate that one phosphotyrosine linkage joins TnpA to the transpo-
son end whereas the other covalently attaches TnpA to flanking
DNA; and, finally, (3) the spacing differences between the cleav-
age sites and the IPs. On RE, upon cleavage TnpA becomes
attached to the RE flank, which is part of the donor plasmid
and presumably can move freely. It is therefore easy to imagine
that the traveling helix aD can bring covalently attached flanking
DNA to the adjacent active site. However, on LE, it is the trans-
poson 50 end that is attached to helix aD. Thus, LE must have
a sufficiently long and flexible spacer between the 4 nt IPLE ex-
tension and the 50 end of the transposon that can act as a tether
with some slack so helix aD can move from one active site to the
other. The slack is necessary because LE cannot move as a unit,
as it is anchored to the TnpA dimer by the IPLE hairpin.
The notion of a switch from the trans to a cis active site ar-
rangement is supported by the crystal structure (PDB ID 2fyx)
of a closely related transposase from Deinococcus radiodurans,
which was captured in the inactive configuration but with a cis
helix aD arrangement. Although we have no structural evidence
that the cis configuration occurs during IS608 transposition, our
biochemical data showing that mixed mutant dimers are defec-
tive in the resolution steps provides strong support that both
transposon junction and sealed backbone formation occurs
with helix aD in cis: in this configuration, mixed mutant dimers
Figure 7. Model for IS608 Transposition
(A–F) Upon LE and RE binding (A), Y127 of each monomer cleaves the transposon ends and becomes covalently attached to the 50 side of the gap (B). Movement
of aD helices from trans to cis and resolution of the phosphotyrosine intermediates results in a transposon junction and a sealed donor backbone (C). For inte-
gration (D), the donor backbone is replaced by target DNA containing TTAC which is recognized by an element of LE DNA. Cleavage (E), movement of the aD
helices, and resolution of the phosphotyrosine intermediates (F) results in transposon insertion into target DNA immediately 30 of TTAC.have no functional active sites. As shown in Movie S2, the switch
of helices from one active site to the other can be easily modeled
as long as the RE flank and the nucleotides between IPLE and the
LE cleavage site are free to move.
For the next step, integration, we do not know if the excised
transposon junction intermediate remains bound to TnpA or is
released and rebound. If, during recombination, the junction is
released upon formation, it seems likely that TnpA resets to the
trans configuration before transposon junction recapture, as we
have only observed uncomplexed TnpA in that state. If the trans-
poson junction stays bound, the cleavage steps required for inte-
gration may start with TnpA in the cis configuration and switch to
trans for resolution. From the point of view of the overall mecha-
nism, the outcomes of these two possibilities are equivalent.
We propose that integration of a transposon junction interme-
diate into a TTAC-containing target is a mechanistic replay of
excision. After transposon junction formation, the sealed donor
backbone dissociates from the complex and is replaced bya TTAC-containing target sequence (Figure 7D). At one active
site, the target DNA would bind through interactions between
its TTAC tetranucleotide and the 4 nt 50 extension of IPLE. Upon
cleavage (Figure 7E), the TTAC target flank would stay bound
to the complex, and the 50 end would be covalently attached to
Y127. At the other active site, the transposon junction would be
cleaved, leaving TCAA (the RE 30 end of IS608) bound to the
active site and the LE (50 end of IS608) linked through a 50 phos-
photyrosine linkage to Y127. A switch in the active site arrange-
ments leads directly to the resolution steps in which the top
strand of IS608 is inserted into a new target site: the stationary
30 OH of the TTAC target flank attacks the swapped 50 phospho-
tyrosine link at LE, while the RETCAA 30 OH attacks the swapped
50 phosphotyrosine linkage of the target flank that was created
during target cleavage (Figure 7F).
One of the most baffling questions about IS608 transposition
was how its transposase, a 155-residue, single-domain protein,
could carry out all of the required steps. Part of the answer is thatCell 132, 208–220, January 25, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 217
TnpA is sneakier than we thought: it uses bound transposon DNA
to recognize its cleavage sites both on donor and target DNA ob-
viating the need for an additional DNA binding domain. Further-
more, TnpA works only on one DNA strand and does not have to
deal with the complementary strand (Kersulyte et al., 2002; Ton-
Hoang et al., 2005; Ronning et al., 2005; Guynet et al., 2008).
If TnpA acts solely on ssDNA, how do its substrates arise?
ssDNA formation might be promoted by plasmid supercoiling
combined with the propensity of the IPs to form stem loops; if
this occurs, the cleavage sites might, with some frequency, dis-
sociate from their complementary strands. On the other hand,
IS608 might excise in vivo only when DNA becomes single
stranded during a normal cellular process such as lagging strand
synthesis. If transposition occurs only during DNA replication,
excised TnpA-bound sealed transposon circles might readily
find a suitable TTAC-containing ssDNA target. Restricting trans-
position to one stage in the cell cycle would also ensure that the
reaction is substrate-limited, thus preventing wanton and possi-
bly destructive movement. Since ssDNA is also generated during
conjugative DNA transfer, conjugating plasmids might be pre-
ferred targets for IS608 with the added advantage of immediate
horizontal transfer.
The importance of ssDNA substrates for IS200 transposition is
illustrated by recent work on Deinococcus radiodurans, which
can survive severe ionizing radiation damage using a mechanism
called ‘‘extended synthesis-dependent strand annealing’’ to re-
constitute its shattered chromosomes (Zahradka et al., 2006).
During recovery, as much as 15% of newly synthesized DNA is
single stranded and, remarkably, the transposition frequency
of ISDra2, an IS200/IS605 family member, increases 500-fold
(Mennecier et al., 2006), suggesting that ssDNA is normally
rate limiting.
One of our most surprising results is that IS608 uses DNA se-
quences in the transposon itself to recognize its cleavage sites.
This mode of recognition suggests that TnpA may be redirected
to new target sites, opening up an unanticipated avenue of trans-
poson targeting with an array of genomic and biotechnological
applications.
The interdependence of protein and DNA in creating suitable
substrates is reminiscent of the intertwining of protein and RNA
in ribosomes (Noller, 2005). This ‘‘self-recognition’’ has also
been reported in other RNA-dependent systems. For example,
the structural basis of the matchmaking functions of mitochon-
drial RNA-binding proteins (MRPs) has recently been reported
(Schumacher et al., 2006).
There is a striking parallel between the IS608 transposition
pathway and the mobility of group II introns, particularly with
that of the bacterial L1.LtrB system (Belfort et al., 2002; Lambo-
witz and Zimmerly, 2004). For example, the mobility of RNA in-
trons is dependent on an intron-encoded multifunctional protein,
which is needed to bind the RNA. Upon splicing, exons bordering
the intron are joined to each other, reminiscent of the resealing of
donor DNA ends by TnpA. The lariat intermediate formed during
intron splicing is similar to the circular IS608 transposon junction
intermediate, both of which are covalently sealed. Perhaps the
most significant parallel involves targeting, as these introns se-
lect their target, or ‘‘retrohoming’’ site, by base-pairing interac-
tions between segments of the lariat intermediate and the target218 Cell 132, 208–220, January 25, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.DNA strand. This is the basis for the development of retargeted
introns (Karberg et al., 2001) that can be used to disrupt chromo-
somal genes. In intron mobility, the key catalytic component is
the RNA itself, which catalyzes both the splicing and reverse
splicing events. Because DNA has no known self-cleavage and
strand transfer activity, IS608 has to rely on the assistance of
TnpA to carry out the necessary cleavage and joining reactions.
Our work demonstrates that a targeting mechanism previously
thought to be the property of RNA-based mobile systems also
occurs in the context of a mobile DNA element.
From a structural and functional perspective, the closest char-
acterized relatives of TnpA are IS91-related transposases (Gar-
cilla´n-Barcia et al., 2001). These are widespread in bacteria,
have eukaryotic homologs (Kapitonov and Jurka, 2001), and
have been implicated in the movement of so-called Common Re-
gions (Stokes et al., 1997; Toleman et al., 2006), which may be re-
sponsible for a large fraction of the spread of antibiotic resistance
genes. While IS91-like elements transpose by a mechanism that
is likely different from that of IS608, they also contain subterminal
IPs and insert just 30 of short conserved sequences. It will be
interesting to determine if their mode of target recognition resem-
bles that shown here for IS608. If so, the potential for their retar-
geting could provide new possibilities toward the site-specific
modification of eukaryotic genomes.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Purification and Crystallization
TnpA was purified as previously described (Ronning et al., 2005). DNA was
synthesized on an Applied Biosciences 394 DNA/RNA synthesizer or pur-
chased from IDT (Coralville, IA). Sequences used for crystallization are shown
in Figures 2–4. Oligonucleotides containing inverted repeat sequences were
resuspended in TE, heated to 95C for 15 min, and then rapidly cooled on
ice and placed at 20C until use. All crystals were obtained by vapor diffusion
in hanging drops by mixing complexes 1:0.8–1.0 (v/v) with well solutions as
described below. TnpA/LE26 crystals were frozen in paratone, and the rest
were flash frozen in liquid propane.
TnpA/LE26: TnpA at 8 mg/ml was mixed with LE26 at a final protein:DNA
molar ratio of 1:1.1 and dialyzed against 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 0.3 M sodium mal-
onate, 0.2 mM TCEP, and 2 mM EDTA. Well solutions consisted of 0.2 M so-
dium formate and 15%–20% PEG 3350.
TnpA/RE31: TnpA at 5 mg/ml was mixed with RE31 at a molar ratio of 1:1.1
and dialyzed against 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 0.2 M sodium malonate, 10 mM
MnCl2, and 0.2 mM TCEP. Well solutions consisted of 15%–20% PEG 3350
and 0.1 M MES pH 6.5. Crystals were cryoprotected using well solution sup-
plemented with 10% glycerol.
TnpA/RE35: The complex was prepared as for TnpA/RE31, and the well
solution consisted of 20%–25% PEG 3350, 0.1 M MES pH 5.5, and 0.1 M
ammonium acetate. Crystals were frozen after stepwise replacement of water
for 10% glycerol in the mother liquor.
TnpA/LE26/D6: TnpA (5 mg/ml) was mixed with LE26 and D6 at a 1:1.1:1.3
molar ratio, dialyzed against 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 0.2 M MgCl2, 0.2 mM TCEP,
and mixed with well solutions consisting of 6%–10% PEG 600 and 50 mM so-
dium citrate pH 5.0. Crystals were cryoprotected by transfer into 10% PEG
600, 0.1 M MgCl2, 25 mM sodium citrate,10 mM Tris pH 7.5, and 15% glycerol.
Data Collection and Structure Determination
Data on the TnpA/LE26 and TnpA/RE31 crystals were collected on beamline
22-ID at APS on a MAR300 CCD detector. All other diffraction data were col-
lected at 95 K on a rotating anode source equipped with multilayer focusing
optics using Cu Ka radiation and a Raxis IV image plate detector. Data were
integrated and scaled with Denzo and Scalepack (Otwinowski and Minor,
1997) (Table S1). The structures were solved with molecular replacement by
AMoRe (Navaza, 2001), providing clear solutions in all cases. Search models
and solution statistics are in Table S1, as are refinement statistics. For refine-
ment, manual model building with program O (Jones et al., 1991) was alter-
nated with cartesian simulated annealing, positional and restrained B factor re-
finement cycles using CNS 1.1 (Bru¨nger et al., 1998). TnpA residues 133–155
could not be traced in the RE31, RE35, and LE26/D6 complexes. In the LE26
and LE26/Mn2+ complex structures, all protein residues could be included in
one monomer. Both LE26 complexes showed weak electron densities and
high temperature factors for residues 132–141 between helices aD and aE,
suggesting high mobility. All molecular figures and animations were made
with PyMOL(DeLano, 2002).
Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC)
Complexes of TnpA and TnpA/Q131A prebound to RE22 or LE26 (TnpA con-
centration of 0.035–0.038 mM) were prepared by dialysis against 10 mM
HEPES pH 7.5, 0.2 M NaCl, 5 mM DTT, 5 mM MgCl2, and 10% glycerol.
Mn2+ binding was measured by ITC as described (Hickman et al., 2002), except
that aliquots of 2 ml MnCl2 (5 mM in dialysis buffer) were used.
Covalent Complex Formation
Wild-type or the Y127F mutant TnpA at 1 mg/ml was mixed with hairpin oligos
and cleavage substrates at a final protein:DNA molar ratio of 1:1.1:1.1. Protein/
hairpin mixtures were dialyzed overnight against 20 mM, Tris pH 7.5, 0.2 M so-
dium malonate, 20 mM MgCl2, prior to addition of the substrate, and incuba-
tion for 1 hr at 20C. Samples were heat denatured in SDS-containing sample
buffers and analyzed on 4%–12% SDS-PAGE gels. TnpA and TnpA attached
to the 4-mer product of cleavage were detected by Coomassie staining
(Figure 5).
Purification of Mixed TnpA Mutants and Activity Assays
Each point mutant (Y127F, H64A, H66A) was introduced into pBS107, ex-
pressed inE. coliRosetta (DE3) cells (Novagen), and separately purified as pre-
viously described (Ton-Hoang et al., 2005). To form mixed mutant dimers, equi-
molar amounts of either Y127F and H64A or Y127F and H66A were incubated
together on ice for 20 min. RE cleavage reactions (Figure 6A) were performed by
30 min incubation at 37C of 28 nM of a 30-32P-labeled RE 56-mer cleavage
substrate (see Supplemental Data for sequence) with 10 mM of total protein in
a final volume of 10 ml in 20 mM HEPES at pH 7.5, 160 mM NaCl, 5 mM
MgCl2, 10 mM DTT, 20 mg/ml BSA, 0.5 mg of poly-dIdC, and 20% glycerol. Re-
action products were separated on a 16% SDS-PAGE gel and subsequently
analyzed by phosphorimaging. Similar reaction conditions (Guynet et al.,
2008) were used for RE cleavage and donor backbone formation (Figure 6B),
transposon junction formation (Figure 6C), and LE cleavage (Figure 6D). All
DNA sequences are listed in Supplemental Data. Products were separated
on an 8% sequencing gel and analyzed by phosphorimaging.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include five figures, one table, and two movies and can be
found with this article online at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/132/2/
208/DC1/.
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Accession Numbers
Coordinates have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank with the accession
codes 2vih (TnpA/LE26), 2vic (TnpA/LE26+Mn2+), 2vhg (TnpA/RE31), 2vju
(TnpA/RE35), and 2vjv (TnpA/LE26/D6).
